The Superpowers and the Middle East
In an effort to resolve the conflicting claims, President Eisen-
hower sent Eric Johnston, Chairman of the International Advi-
sory Board of the TCA, in 1953, as his personal agent to the
Middle East. In four trips to the area, extending to 1955, Mr.
Johnston hammered out a compromise plan which won the ap-
proval of both the Arab and Israeli engineers. This plan sought
to allocate to Lebanon, Syria and Jordan a total of 60 per cent
of Jordan River waters and 40 per cent to Israel. Neither side,
however, wholly accepted the implementation of the plan. The
Lebanese and the Syrian governments, moreover, threatened to
divert their sources of the Jordan River to prevent Israel from
carrying out its diversion plans. The Soviet government declared
that the Israeli plan to divert the Jordan waters into the Negev
desert was tantamount to "robbing the Arab world of its own
water", and supported the envisaged effort on the part of the
Arabs to divert the Jordan waters.53
The Arab governments, however, feared that Israel might be
prepared to go to war on the Jordan water issue to assert her
claim to at least the amount of water allocated to her under the
Johnston Plan.54 The Arab governments, therefore, decided at a
summit meeting held in January 1964, to establish a joint mili-
tary command to meet any possible threat from Israel. The Arab-
Israeli dispute over the Jordan waters thus had the effect of bring-
ing the Arab governments close together. Shortly after the Arab
summit conference, the official Soviet news organ Izvestia alleg-
ing that the Israeli plan had the backing of the Western powers,
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54 As a matter of fact, from early 1964, Israel started diverting the
Jordan waters from the Sea of Galilee which was well within the Israeli
jurisdiction. Since the diversion took place entirely within Israeli terri-
tory and since only the amount allocated under the Johnston Plan was
taken, Israel felt perfectly justified in resorting to it. G. Smith, "Diver-
sion of the Jordan Waters", The World Today, vol. 22, November, 1966,
pp. 493-94.
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